
“Off On”


Well my severance coming due

and my alimony too

You know my severance coming due

and that alimony check too

Gonna buy me some coffee

maybe a limousine

Don’t know what I could spend it all on

other than me

Fly away off on a dream


Well there’s food on the table 

and milk in my fridge

Well there’s food on the table 

and milk in my fridge

What more can I ask for

what more can be said?

Other than all I once had

or all I did

Flown away off on a dream


Well everything is sold

and all my money spent

Well everything is sold

and all that money spent

Should’ve got what I came here

got back all I lent

But instead the story goes

same old, where to begin?

When flown away off on a dream




“Adverse Affect”


When I fall it goes on forever

And you know as well as I, if not for better

That each day we must face must also end.


When I call out for truth there is no answer

It just goes, goes to show that the problem isn’t yours

But if I listen fine I can hear an echo.


Trenchant polar tides

Combined

Form loops

Womankind 

First, blood

None for them

Offer it up 

Fall in line again

Fall in

Fall


When I fall it goes on forever.




“A Matter”


Restraints for uncertainties

and death in all the magazines

Faces melted over entrees

for the visiting dignitaries


Plunge back into the nights

like our life in Spain

Round out he day is gone

that I could still forget your name.


Under her that saw me true

eyes shut senses withdrawn

Begin and it will end 

in solitude subdued


So repeat this wild craze

in and on and of the mind

A serendipitous kiss

I forgives the divine.


For her lack of discrepancy

I can tell the story true

We break apart into an act 

I have to follow through with you


As it was foretold

we dissolve into disgrace

Disaccord, disillusionment

splash across your face.




“It All Felt”


Before you came along

I never considered

What I was capable of

or what could be better


Your inanimate shell

watches form and from

the way into another

to succumb.


Away for a smoke

peeling under doors

Over my eyes and

filling all the space


Dug by ancient ones

who left none to waste

on the plain of sin

only immortals rides

to corrode within

the light reminder

of the time we spent

and all that remains.


Sent for in grace 

for only one request

That the world begin 

anew


Look through exception

see the self in all

in awe of what is called

life but don’t let that

get you down for there 

is no true end

for what never begins.


So after you went where could I go

but back to the sands?




“Savor”


Don’t distort the pain of others into your own

Words twist up under our wills the seed is sewn

Tunnel down into the plights that were never righted

And cherish all the anguish.


Call upon the might of the sky ever-unfolding

Drink to those we have lost and are for they know nothing

Still those I once dismissed as fools beget the gotten

Who cherish all the anguish.


Seal the tomb of every doubt to  earn your next breath

Feel and fall between alarms rung in sleepless rest

She vanishes to guide us on and speak in stillness

To cherish all the anguish.


Tell me why and feel the joy of commiseration

Get ahead and fall behind in this promised nation

Land and send the faithful first to die

And cherish all the anguish.


Feed the senses on themselves to off the animal brain

A canopy of burnt pages covers where we had lain

Vision blurs and fingers twitch to join all and one and none

To cherish all the anguish.


All of this you will forget having ever heard

For every word wrote and every word sung there is a blankness to learn

Now we turn and face anew what cannot be known 

To cherish all the anguish.




“B2/Never Alone”


I want to see everybody’s paintings

I want to sing all of your songs

I want to feel that this has more meaning

I want to know exactly what you came here for.


You have to show all of your true self

You have to believe that life has no boundary

If we are to feel that all we share between

Will always be greater than the differences.


Release every sinew

Banish the past

Long-held convention

Convictions can’t last

Who comes first

Then the cells

All of us aggregate and parallel


You have to show off all your true self

You have to believe that life has no boundary

If we are to feel that all we share between

Will always be greater than the differences.


When the day has you tied down

Give me a call to remind you

That we cannot ever be alone

Never be alone

We are never alone




“Spirit Dance”


When I watch you coming down

I do wonder what you ever saw in me

That led you to believe in only what you see

I lean in and whisper otherwise


When I feel the stars that breathe fire up your spine

I cannot deny the truth of your nothingness

That reaches between the pins and needles where we sit

I lean into whisper, “I am gone”


Your voice is lower than I remember and it haunts my sleep

Your voice is lower than I remember and it haunts my sleep


When you can only depend on your weakening breath

Come to me out by the sea where we can rest

Watch the whales feel ourselves unfurl until we disappears

I lean in just to get closer




“Free From”


I come to you a broken cage

on this eternal stage of grace

What I seek for I cannot find

in this long goodbye


You came at me with hammer and nail

without a single tale to tell

Create all that cannot be seen

on any backlit screen


Eyes fall to the feet of some self

that no longer can be felt

Assume the risk you can’t avoid

losing your cellophane maps and plastic pleasure toys


Feet come up off of the very ground

as love and laughter are drowned out

By screams that none but you can quell

with the love we lead in this unending spell


Come back with me to what we all once knew.

Come back with me to what we all once knew.


Tell what again it is you want

that I can’t stand from getting caught

In a trap myself did set

for all the time that came and went




“No Crossing”


Everybody’s feeling good like they wanna party

Everybody’s looking good like they wanna swim

Out to an island where we can pretend to be in love again.


Everybody’s dancing on like they wanna disco

everybody smile big like we wanna swing

up to a full moon over our single room where we can make all the rules.


What is this

that we’ve never had to fight?

What is this

that we’ve never had to fight for before?

What is this 

that we’ve never had to fight for before?


Take me back to before the days were numbered by the war

When your skin burned so bright in the moonlight as we cast off of the shore.


Well everybody’s feeling good like they wanna party

and everybody’s feeling good like they wanna swim

out to an island where we can pretend to be in love again.


Everybody’s twisting like they wanna tango

and everybody smile big like we wanna swing

up to a full moon over our single room where we create all the rules.



